Bibliography Guide - MLA Style

Books

Author(s). Title of Book. Place of Publication: Publisher, Year of Publication. Print.

Examples:

Book with one author:


Book with more than one author:


Book with no author:


Encyclopedia or Reference book article:


Magazine or Newspaper Article

Author(s). "Title of Article." Title of Source Day Month Year: pages. Print.

Examples:

Magazine (monthly):


Magazine (weekly):


Newspaper:

Citing an Internet Source

Author or editor, if available (Last name, First name, Middle name/initial). “Title of Article.”
Title of Website. Publisher, Date published/posted. Web. Date of access.
<electronic address>. (Only if necessary for backtracking or if requested by teacher.)

Example:

“The Rise and Fall of the Maya Empire.” History.com. A & E Television Networks, LLC,

Citing from Student Resource Center Junior:

Benson, Sonia, ed. "The Mayas and Their Ancestors." Early Civilizations in the Americas

Citing from Grolier Online:

26 Apr. 2012.

Online Image/Picture:

Artist if available. "Description or title of image." Date of image. Online
image. Title of larger site. Date of download. <electronic address>.

Example:
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